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Abstraks

Prastowo Widagdo.Q100100229. Manajemen Pembelajaran Seni Budaya dan
Keterampilan di Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu Ulul Albab 2 Purworejo. Tesis.
Pascasarjana. Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. 2013.

Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk mendeskripsikan (1) karakteristik materi
Seni Budaya dan Keterampilan di Sekolah Dasar Terpadu Islam Ulul Albab 2
Purworejo, (2) karakteristik kegiatan siswa dalam mempelajari Seni Budaya dan
Keterampilan di Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu Ulul Albab 2 Purworejo, dan (3)
karakteristik kegiatan guru dalam mengajar Seni Budaya dan Keterampilan di
Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu Ulul Albab 2 Purworejo.
Ini adalah studi kualitatif yang dilakukan di Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu Ulul
Albab 2 Purworejo. Teknik pengumpulan data menggunakan observasi,
wawancara, dan dokumentasi. Teknik analisis data adalah pengumpulan data,
reduksi data, display data, dan kesimpulan menggambar. Keabsahan data dicapai
dengan memberikan kredibilitas, dapat diterapkan.
Temuan menunjukkan bahwa (1) Seni, Budaya dan Keterampilan Subjek di
Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu Ulul Albab 2 Purworejo mengandung nilai-nilai
agama. Materi Seni Budaya dan Keterampilan  dapat melatih kreativitas di
bidang seni dan kerajinan, dan juga untuk melatih siswa  bekal hidup. Materi
yang diajarkan dalam Seni Budaya dan Keterampilan untuk  sekolah dasar adalah
(a) bahan musik, siswa diharapkan untuk memahami lagu daerah dan
kebangsaan, (b) bahan tari, siswa diharapkan untuk mengidentifikasi jenis tari
dan dari mana asalnya; dan (c) bahan kerajinan, guru diberikan materi tentang
tali dan bahan yang digunakan yang diambil dari siswa lingkungan. (2) kegiatan
siswa belajar di Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu Ulul Albab 2 Purworejo dilakukan
dengan menunjukkan kondisi pembelajaran berbasis agama Islam. Dengan
demikian, dalam kegiatan ini selalu ditanamkan nilai-nilai Islam. Kegiatan belajar
siswa dimulai dengan doa bersama sebelum memulai Kegiatan Belajar Mengajar.
Dalam kegiatan siswa belajar, ada empat kegiatan. Siswa antusias ketika
mengikuti Seni, Budaya dan Keterampilan Subjek di Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu
Ulul Albab 2 Purworejo sangat beragam dipengaruhi oleh siswa minat dan bakat.
Dalam seni budaya dan keterampilan belajar, mahasiswa juga melakukan praktik
yang mencakup semua empat bahan. (3) Kegiatan guru dalam Seni Budaya dan
Keterampilan dimulai dengan menciptakan rencana pelajaran dan silabus.
Aktivitas guru dalam mengajar dimulai dengan mengucapkan salam, diikuti
dengan penyediaan bahan ajar dan diakhiri dengan doa. Pembelajaran Seni
Budaya dan Keterampilan Subjek guru Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu Ulul Albab 2
Purworejo menggunakan metode ceramah dan demonstrasi. Dalam kegiatan
mengajar, guru Sekolah Dasar Islam Terpadu Ulul Albab 2 Purworejo
menggunakan media pembelajaran yang tersedia di lingkungan. Guru melakukan
evaluasi hasil belajar siswa.
Kata kunci: seni, budaya, kegiatan belajar
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Abstract

The objectives of this study are to describe the characteristic of the
instructional materials of Art, Culture and Skill subject; student’s activities in
learning the Art, Culture and Skill subject; and the characteristics of teacher’s
activities in teaching the Art, Culture and Skill subject at Islamic Integrated
Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo. The findings showed that (1) Art,
Culture and Skill material at Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2
of Purworejo contained religious values. Materials of Art, Culture and skill subject
can train students’ creativities in the art and craft field, and also to train
students’ lifeskills. The materials taught in Art, Culture and Skill  subject for
primary school are music, dance, and craft materials. (2) Students’ activities of
learning in Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo
were done by showing an Islamic learning condition. Thus, in these activities are
always instilled Islamic values. (3) The activities of teachers in Art, Culture and
Skill subject began with creating the lesson plan and syllabus. The activities of
teacher in teaching were started by saying a greeting, followed by the provision
of instructional materials and ends with a prayer. The Art, Culture and Skill
teachers of Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo
used the lecture and demonstration methods. In teaching activities, teachers of
Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo used
instructional media that were available in the environment. Teachers conducted
an evaluation of student learning outcomes.

Keywords: art,culture, learning activiteis

INTRODUCTION

In facing the expectation and challenge in the future, education is

something very valuable and needed. Education in the future plays a
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fundamental role in which the ideals of a nation and state can be achieved.

Efforts to develop the qualified human that is ready to face various challenges in

life should be started as early as possible through education.

Any activities that aims to educate students is translated in the form of

subject that gives a meaningful and learning experiences that varied for students.

The learning experiences at the school develop the knowledges, skills and mutual

respect attitude, empathy, and perseverance to achieve the intended purpose.

Students are conditioned to do appreciation activity, create and apply the

knowledges, skills and attitudes they have gained to solve problems and make

new model breakthroughs with a good idea at the school.

Education Unit Level Curriculum Subject states that the aesthetic

subjects include Art, Culture and Skill subject. It has the typical characteristics of

learning in achieving standard of competence and basic competence. In the Art,

Culture subject, the culture aspect is discussed in an integrated with the art.

Thus, the basic of Art, Culture and Skill subject is a culture-based arts education

and skill.

Art, Culture and Skill subject is one of the compulsory subjects that is

given in primary and secondary schools and included in intra-curricular subjects.

The subject covers aspects of the Art and Culture. Art, Culture and Skill subject is

a subject given in school because of the uniqueness, meaningfulness, and

usefulness of the developmental need of learners, which lies in the provision of

aesthetic experience in the form of expression/creativity and appreciate through

the approach of learning by art, learning through the art, and learning about art.

This role can not be given by other subjects.

Looking at the reality in the field, schools that implement the Art,

Culture and Skill learning only focuses on the art, while that is related to culture

is not discussed. This learning can make a narrow understanding. There are some

schools that only develop sub fine art and music art in learning of Art, Culture
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and Skill subject in school. While the sub dance or drama and skill are only given

on extracurricular lessons.

To achieve the Art, Culture and Skill learning goal that can enhance

creativity of students, the use of an appropriate instructional material and

method is very helpful in achieving a conducive teaching and learning activities.

A level of success in achieving the aim of teaching is inseparable from the role of

method in a learning process. Learning method is a method or approach used by

teachers to the students during the learning occurred.

Art, Culture is a subject that provides the opportunity for students to

engage in a wide range of appreciation experience and creative experience to

produce a product in the form of tangible objects that are directly useful to

students’ life. In Art, Culture subject, students interact to the craft products and

technology that exist in students’ environment and then create several craft and

technology products systematically, so they can have conceptual, appreciative,

and creative experiences.

The orientation of Art, Culture subject is to facilitate the emotional

experience, intellectual, conception, social, aesthetic, artistic and creativity to

students by doing appreciation and creation of several product surrounding

students that are beneficial to human life. These include the type, form, function,

benefit, theme, structure, properties, composition, raw material, auxiliary

material, equipment, advantages and limitation technique.

One important factor in determining the success of teaching and

learning activities is the management of learning. In order to improve the quality

of learning program, it needs to be grounded in a systematic view of teaching

and learning activities, which should also be supported by efforts in the

management of learning, Where  the management of learning is outlined the

learning stages.

To realize the qualified of learning, it needs to  take a comprehensive

effort toward teachers’ ability in managing a learning activity. However, based on
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a growing issue in education, the leaning Art, Culture and Skill subject in school

has not run effectively, and even many teachers are teaching without

implementing procedures as part of the management of learning. They teach on

a regular basis as it is so memorable teacher centric learning.

It is the same as what happened at Islamic Integrated Elementary School

of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo,  when the Art, Culture and Skill learning is going on.

There are many students who are less responsive to the material received. This

shows that the material delivered is not interesting for them. Teachers evaluate

learning and try to find out the best solution in the class.

Teachers try to utilize the learning method of forgetted skill by using

question in turn and also give students the opportunity to ask. Thus, the fun

learning for students can be created. Of course, this is able to evoke students’

spirit in following Art, Culture and Skill learning in classroom. With the different

learning atmosphere, student learning outcome is certainly influenced by

increasing the average value equal to the minimum standard score or even

exceed it. Accordingly, the writer is interested in investigating on how are

characteristics of the learning management of the Art, Culture and Skill at Islamic

Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo.

There are several previous studies releted to the  Leaning

management of Art, Culture and Skill subject such as (1) Nevanen (2011:1-18)

.This research reviews the realization of the project as an art education

multiprofessional cooperation;(2) Irwin (2006:2). Research is helping professional

practitioners, policy makers, teachers, educators and researchers, by studying a

variety of learning environments for teaching art in schools that have helped to

understand the impact of the arts on students and teachers; (3) Barone (2004:4).

Art is a special form of experience, where the experience is not limited to art; (4)

Watts (2005:243-253). The purpose of learning art and design is to develop the

skills associated with creativity, communication and expression;(5) Hallam

(2010:269). Material of music can impact on the development of intellectual,
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social, and private students; and (6) Smilan (2007:241-248) The integrated arts

curriculum is more seen as a strategy to motivate students by offering an

alternative presentation of the concept and representation of knowledges

acquisitions, administrators often misinformed excluding art teacher from the

integration equation. This study explores the role of education, and special

education in the development of the creative arts literate citizens.

Based on the previous background, this study has a focus on How are

Characteristics of the Learning Management of Art Culture and Skill subject at

Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo ? The focus is

elaborated into three subfocuses: (1) How are the characteristics of the

instructional materials of Art, Culture and Skill at Islamic Integrated Elementary

School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo ?; (2) How are the characteristics of

student’s activities in learning of Art, Culture and Skill subject at Islamic

Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo?; and (3) How are

the characteristics of teacher’s activities of teaching the Art Culture and Skill

subject at Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo?.

This study has three specific goals, such as: (1) describing the

characteristics of the instructional materials of Art Culture and Skill subject at

Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo; (2) describing

the characteristics of student’s activities in learning Art Culture and Skill subject

at Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo; and (3)

describing the characteristics of teacher’s activities in teaching Art Culture and

Skill subject at Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of

Purworejo.

METHOD

This study uses an ethnography research design. Ethnographic study is

a study that describes and interprets culture, social group or system

(Sukmadinata, 2007: 62). This study was done at Islamic Integrated Elementary
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School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo. The selection of this location is due to this

school has uniqueness that is as one of elementary schools that has a good

achievement, not inferior to other elementary school. One of the achievements

got is the achievement in Art and Culture subject.

The data used in this study are data on the learning management of

Art, Culture and Skill subject at Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul

Albab 2 of Purworejo. This study involved people who act as the key person or a

competent person. In this case, they are the principal, vice principal, teachers

and students of Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of

Purworejo .This study used the following techniques to collect data: observation,

in-depth interview, and documentation. A qualitative data analysis used in this

study are the analysis of data arranged in site for description. To test whether

the data are valid or not, this study used triangulation source.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION THEORY

Characteristics of The Instructional Materials of Art, Culture and Skill at Islamic

Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo

Art, Culture and Skill subject has a role in the formation of a harmonious

personal learner by taking into account the children’s developmental need in

achieving multi-intelligence consisting of intrapersonal, interpersonal, visual

spatial, musical, linguistic, logical mathematic, naturalist and adversity

intelligence, creativity intelligence, spiritual and moral intelligence, and

emotional intelligence.

Art, Culture and Skill subject in Islamic Integrated Elementary School of

Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo was a subject taught Art, Culture and Skills, and had

religious values in it, due to Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2

of Purworejo was an integrated Islamic Elementary School. Art, Culture and Skill

subject aimed to train students’ creativities, especially in the arts and skill. It is

also be able to train student lifeskills. Therefore, the implementation of Art,
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Culture and Skill subject is adjusted with the aim of the school that is students

have an integrated science with the Qur'an and Sunnah.

The materials taught on the Art, Culture and Skill subject are fine art,

music, dance, and crafts. Those four materials are taught in accordance with the

school environment. The adjustment to the school environment aims to make

those materials can be well-understood by students because those materials can

be utilized to train students’ creativities and lifeskills.

Research conducted by Watts (2005:243-253). The purpose of learning

art and design is to develop the skills associated with creativity, communication

and expression. The study focused on the activities of students in learning and

making art. In the art of learning, students are able to develop awareness of the

extent of any valid reason why the arts are taught.

The Art, Culture and Skill materials at Islamic Integrated Elementary

School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo were almost same with the materials of Art,

Culture and Skill subject in regular schools. Art, Culture and Skill materials taught

by teachers were integrated with Islamic values that were used as a basis for

education. The goal was to keep students get a lesson on religion, though they

were studying Art and Culture. The art material taught by teachers was art

material that was not contrary with the Islamic teaching. Therefore, the

materials to be taught were selected first by teachers and in its implementation,

the materials have the development in order to make it match the characteristics

of the students and school goals.

For fine art materials, students are expected to be able to identify the

types of works of art. Fine art is the realization of boundless imagination and

there is no limit in the work of art. So that the work of art, it will not run out of

ideas and imagination. In fine art education, students can develop drawing skills,

and develop the ability of fine art appreciation.

In the Art, Culture and Skill subject for fine art materials, students were

asked to draw. As an integrated Islamic school, in Art, Culture and skill learning,
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teachers inserted the Islamic values in the pictures created by students. For

example, students were taught to create a simple calligraphy or draw a mosque.

For music material, students are expected to understand the regional

and archipelago anthem. Learning music is one part of Art, Culture and Skill

subject. In elementary school, it is as one instructional component that is very

supportive the achievement of students’ personal development completely. In

addition, it is also be able to improve and develop the potential of students’

sense of beauty through the experience and appreciation of music. Improved

sense of love, respect, and a growing sense of music are more important than

the emphasis on the elements of music as a teaching material. In learning Art,

Culture and Skill subject, teachers provided materials about the art of music. In

granting the musical art materials, teachers used pianika (a little piano)

instrument to play songs. The songs sung were local songs and also several

religious like nasheed.

Research conducted by Hallam (2010:269). Material of music can impact

on the development of intellectual, social, and private students. The use of

technology in learning the art of music can be transferred to other activities if

the same process is involved. It is proved that the effect of music on the

development of language skills, literacy, numeracy, measures of intelligence,

general achievement, creativity, fine motor coordination, concentration,

confidence, emotional sensitivity, social skills, team work, self-discipline, and

relaxation. This suggests that the positive effects of engagement with music on

personal and social development will only appear if it is a fun and rewarding

experiences. This has implications for the quality of teaching.

The other material taught in Art, Culture and Skill subject is the art of

dance. For the dance material, students are expected to identify the type of

dance and where it comes from. Providing material about dance can evoke and

enhance students' creativities. Music art material for the fifth grade elementary

school consists of identifying motion, dance clothing and supplies. In addition,
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students are also expected to appreciate the art of dance with dancing local and

modern dances.

The last Art, Culture and Skill subject matter is a craft. For craft work,

students are expected to be able to produce the simplest crafts. Crafts that are

generally taught in elementary school are about string up, woven or folding. The

result of observation indicated that the fifth grade teacher of Islamic Integrated

Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo gave string up material on craft

material. Items used in this work were items surrounding students’ environment

like flowers, beads and shells.

Characteristics of Student’s Activities In Learning The Art, Culture And Skill at

Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo

Student success in learning depends on their activities during the learning

process. Learning activity is a whole series of activities or the activities that are

consciously done by a person causing a change in him, such as changes in

knowledges or skills that dependent on the more or less the changes.

Students’ activities of learning in Islamic Integrated Elementary School of

Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo are done by showing an Islamic learning condition.

Thus, in these activities are always instilled Islamic values. Before the teaching

and learning activity, students’ activities of learning begin with a prayer together.

After that, then it is followed by the delivery of the subject matter by the

teacher.

Students’ enthusiastic in learning is a form of learning activities of

students while teaching and learning taking place. Enthusiasm is a feeling of

excitement to something that happened. Positive response to something that is

all around us, of course highly desirable, as this response will have an impact on

day-to-day behavior.

The enthusiasm of students during the learning process of Art, Culture

and Skill subject in Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of
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Purworejo was very diverse. There were students who listened teachers’

explanation and there were students who were chatting or doodling paper.

According to teachers’ opinion, that condition was caused due to the diversity of

student interests to art, especially the material that was taught by the teacher.

Research conducted by Barone (2004:4). The art is a special form of

experience, where the experience is not limited to art. Sense of vitality and

emotion that is felt when touched by one of the art can be expressed in ideas to

explore the ability of students and stimulate student motivation. Art can serve as

a model for education.

The ability of students to follow the Art, Culture and Skill learning was

very diverse. That was because the diversity of interests and talents possessed by

students. When there were gifted students to draw, they would be enthusiastic

to attend the Art, Culture and Skill class, and perhaps those students were not

interested in following the matter of music and dance.

Characteristics of Teacher’s Activities of Teaching The Art, Culture and Skill at

Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo

Teaching activity is an activity that should be done by the teacher in

teaching and learning activities in the classroom. For teaching and learning

activities, beginning with the creation of learning plans which may include the

lesson plan and syllabus. Making lesson plan and syllabus are intended to

facilitate teachers to guide teaching and learning because the lesson plan and

syllabus are signs used by the teacher in the learning.

At Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo

showed that the activities of teachers in Art , Culture and Skill subject began with

making the lesson plan and syllabus. Making lesson plan and syllabus were used

as a reference by teachers in implementing teaching and learning activity. Lesson

plan and syllabus of Art, Culture and Skill subject at Islamic Integrated

Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo is almost the same as regular
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schools. The difference is when the teaching and learning process occurs,

teacher always gives Islamic values, because Islamic Integrated Elementary

School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo is a school that aims to create a Quranic

generation.

The method used by the teacher in teaching and learning can affect the

learning process in the classroom. The mastery of learning model will affect the

success of students in learning. The learning process in the educational unit is

held in an interactive way, inspiring, fun, challenging, motivating learners to

actively participate and provide enough space for innovation, creativity and

independence according to their talents, interest and physical and psychological

development of students. The Art, Culture and Skill teacher used the lecture and

demonstration methods. For the lecture method, it was used when the teacher

delivered the material to students. And for demonstration method, it was used

when the teacher asked the students to appreciate the material that had been

taught by the teacher.

Research conducted Smilan (2007:241-248) . The results revealed that

the integrated arts curriculum is more seen as a strategy to motivate students by

offering an alternative presentation of the concept and representation of

knowledge acquisition, administrators often misinformed excluding art teacher

from the integration equation. This study explores the role of education, and

special education in the development of the creative arts literate citizens.

Instructional media in general, is a tool to help the learning process. It

is everything that can be used to stimulate thoughts, feelings, concerns and

abilities or skills of learners so as to facilitate the process of learning. These limits

are quite extensive and include in-depth understanding of the source, the

environment, humans and the methods used for the purpose of learning /

training.

Teachers at Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of

Purworejo in teaching activities used instructional media to support the teaching
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and learning activities in class. Instructional media used by the teacher were the

available things in the environment surrounding the school.

Learning Art, Culture and Skill at Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of

Purworejo not use the LCD as a medium because it does not available LCD at

school, but if use the LCD will more easily and freely displays examples of works

of art, so that students will be more interested in participating in learning Art and

Culture and Skill subject.

The Art, Culture and Skill learning is always done both theoretically and

practically. Theoretical learning is done when the teacher explains the subject

matter. And practical learning is made to appreciate students’ ability to the

subject matter that has been received.

In addition to delivering material, in Art, Culture and Skill learning,

classroom teachers of Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of

Purworejo also practiced the material that had been taught. The practical

activities included drawing, dance, playing the musical instruments and singing

as well as making crafts.

The last activities of teachers is to evaluate learning. Evaluation of

learning is one important part of the curriculum. Although in the curriculum,

evaluation is in the final sequence, it plays an important role to determine the

success or failure of the learning process carried out and affects the further

learning process. The evaluation aims to determine student learning outcomes in

the form of score then become the report to parents and as the reference to

determine whether students are pass or no.

Research conducted by Irwin (2006:2). Research is helping professional

practitioners, policy makers, teachers, educators and researchers, by studying a

variety of learning environments for teaching art in schools that have helped to
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understand the impact of the arts on students and teachers. In the study,

teachers can develop forms of professional development.

In the last teaching and learning activity of Art, Culture and Skill

subject, teachers conducted an evaluation. The evaluation done by teachers was

an evaluation in teaching and learning activity and in the semester test. The

evaluation aimed to determine the success of students in the mastery of the

subject matter taught by the teacher.

CONCLUSION

From the previous descriptions, it can be concluded that (1) Art Culture

and Skill subject at Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of

Purworejo contained religious values. Materials of Cultural art and skill subject

can train students’ creativity in the art and craft field, and also to train students’

lifeskill. The materials taught in Art,Culture and skill subject for primary school

are fine art, music, dance, and craft. For the material of art is drawing. For music,

students are expected to understand regional and archipelago anthem. For the

dance material, students are expected to identify the type of dance and where it

comes from. At craft materials, teachers provided materials about string up and

the materials used were extracted from the neighborhood students. (2)

Students’ activities of learning Art Culture and Skill subject at Islamic Integrated

Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo are done by showing an Islamic

learning condition. Thus, in these activities are always instilled Islamic values.

Student learning activities begin with a prayer together before starting Teaching

and Learning Activities. In students’ activities of learning, there are four activities

in it visual, listening, oral and motor activities. Students’ enthusiastic when

following Art, Culture and Skill subject learning at Islamic Integrated Elementary

School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo is very diverse influenced by students’

interest and talent. In Art Culture and Skill subject learning, students also do

practice covering all four materials. (3) The activities of teachers in Art Culture
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and Skill subject began with creating the lesson plan and syllabus. The activities

of teacher in teaching was started by saying a greeting, followed by the provision

of instructional materials and ends with a prayer. The Art Culture and Skill

subject teachers of Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of

Purworejo used the lecture and demonstration methods. In teaching activities,

teachers of Islamic Integrated Elementary School of Ulul Albab 2 of Purworejo

used instructional media that were available in the environment. Teachers

conducted an evaluation of student learning outcomes.

There are such Recommendations addressed to students, Art, Culture and

Skill teachers, and principal. For Students, Students to carry tools and materials

as instructed teachers in teaching Art, Culture and Skill subject so the results will

be better. For Art Culture and Skill subject teachers , teachers use LCD projector

in learning Art,Culture and Skill subject, so the students will not get bored when

following learning activities. For Principal, Principal budgeting it in school’s

budgeting plan to buy LCD Projector for each class.
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